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• ciilbxßs ATOILIAL NOM MAImit .—As the time draws
4`a rrer when the party will nominate a candidate for

.vernor, every one is anxious to know the strength
chances of the several aspirants, and tohave some

on-Which they can make up their Own opinions.
• havegiven several estimates, made up from infer-
' Itionearefully collected,and although in some trifling
• :ail we -have been mistaken, the aggregate stands

• a, and Faxtrcrs R. SHUNT( has the full number of
• legates that we gave to' him in our first esilmate.

:i scarcely necessary to notice the absurd misrepre-
- .stations thata few persons in this city putforthres.!,•ling the strength of SHUN T( and MuirLa rim ERG; ev-

. ono who has paid any attention to the matter has
kient:informatiophimselfto correct their falsehoods
la all the counties, except: two or three, have ap-

'hand delegates, we will give a final statement which
A verify Mr Cunningham's Toast, that st"wnss THE
:OPLE THUNDER OLD SHTJNK 's THE HAN !"

fhe delegates elected stand as follows
Francis R. Spunk
.1. A. Miihlenberg
S. 13. Eldred • •

Jesse Miller
.1 R. Conyngham
Daniel Sturgeon
David 'LW/goner
Frederick Smi
Thomas B.Bell
Uninstructed

Of the delegates instructed for others Shuck will get
following:

N. B. Eldred 3
Jesse Millet 1

s J. N. Conyogham 4
Daniel Sturgeon 4
David Wagoner 2
'rederick Smith 3
lhonuts S. Ball
Uninstructed

)fthe coahtiel to elect he will get
kllegbony
tYashingtoh
Northumberland

this will foot up as follows:
Instructed
-Second choice and uninstructed
fo be elected

This statement we believe to be as fair a one as can
.4sibly be made out., and have the fulleit reliance that
,Ir Shunk should not be nominated on the first bul-

he will on tho second by at least EIGHTY-
- .:1-)TES.

NORTHUMBERL AND io SHURX.—WC learn from a
i:er received yelterday morning, that a majority

• 1. the delegates elected to the county conven-
t' on in Northumberland are in favor of Faartcis IL

t; tam This isanost gratifying, aswe alivays conceded
•.: t county to Mr. Metrit.errsigno. The "people's

•tnder" must be heard in spite of the schemes of pol-

3TEAWBOATS BULLT AT CINCINNATI.—The
•q is an accurate statement of the tonnage, capacity

d acuml cost ofall the boots built at Cincinnati In
.1;243, to which ive alluded yeiterday. Itis more cot-
-4,-.:t than any other annum:that has been published:

. Boats. Meas- Will Cost.
sires. Carry.

1: 7ipross, 206 tons. 350 10,000
('„egress, 334 550 26,000
, irgiman, 149 ,/50 6,000
i 'Lulem, '''3ll 400 22,000

:!in Aull, 250 350 16,000
wry of theWest, 490 700 31,000
.few World, 246 18,000

'.lmirtd, 246 375 16,500
*%rocardia, 470 650 25.000
: 'lnca, 184 250 14,000
- Cucatin, 141 250 8,000
i:odaway, 203 300 15,000
' ottou Plant, 122

50
of Attakapu, 317

Apter, 120

5,000
2,500

17,000
9,000

~.:11 Franklin, Ns'6 290 • 25,000
' 'arkanny, 286 450 18,000

ones Madison, 285 425 22,900
•.rkansas Mail, 107 10,900
' Little Yazoo, 47 2,500

.1. Innen City, 318 500 33,000
I.2:hismplon, 321 500 27,000
' sfazooCity, 231 500 15,000
jlr Frankdn, 281 400 24,000
New EM, 263 460 20,000
Tlen Pike, 5-08 450 22,000
"?.aul Jones, 233 400 15,000
- gunnerthe Wrest, 528 590 22,000
'John 0 Fallon, 221 320 12,000
U. L..Tibbedeaus, 163 500 13,000
4ihio belle, 310 500 24,000
Swint tinily, 240 386 16,000
Aid, 138 6,000
Linwood, 516 sett 24,000

In all,staking 39 boast Cost iris. 600,000
iTiffs boat has Iron Decks. • .
•These have old Engines.
fltety splendid and fast..
Cot:l./ism) a Five.—On 29th ult. the steamboati

iVingh•L White, when near Nesiaphalia Bluff, on the
ligbee River, Ala., collapsed her larboard flue, by

ehiehrine of theengineers end adeck bandwere bad
S. scalded, and ti negro woman is missing. The inju
neves intifudeutly repaired toaliow the boatto proceed

tar ;4
11114fk.itvg TItaDZ.—.A. lateLondon Pnper has the

filbswitig attract of a letter, datedSierra Leon, Sep
T.:3,1843: "The Brazilian brig Furl*, itPrise to the
,Spy, lsaaarrivedtwittt WO slaves. She is a very fine

Nei. 27. Two`prizes have come up, the tn.
• Aepicdfcity 199 toes, Brazilisairigiatine, taken br the
.11bwlegeeeer, anasiaceooadimusediad the Terierario;
lirearsobutitr, zakesrby theRapid at Bermuda', with,
411.1ilaves. Theta was a sehoUnei askantup; islie
bythe Malegasam: TheSitaatortranaport left thisoki
the 9W Nevesaberwith. 138,80graisur,. fur Trim.

=1anon-poi pilings in Inck•on, the caplvd
.

ppi, toe limited scent. It has given rise
peafalaransmogs the.legislator..

(Correspondence f the ru,,t..]
'Harrisburgh. 13;h. Pet,. 1841.

hlxsissts. PII/LLIPs &

BitooIiSPIRIDGE, from tbo Committee
oil the JUdicia?y, reported a supplement to the act,
abolishing ireprrisciament for debt: The bill as repor-
ted, goes only to repeal the law so far as it effectsprior col:ry:C.ls, and it is Understood,- was reported
rather with a view to bring the Matter before the
House out of respect for the Petitioners, than as any
evidence of the true sense of the Committee upon that
subject. As some of your subscribers may be curious
to know the extent of public sentiment with regard to
thissubject, I have taken the trouble to send you an
abstract of the partitions.
From Barks, 5 petitions for a total repcal of the

law abolishing imprisonment fur debt.
" Lehigh, 7 do. do. do.
" Lancaster, 5 do. do. do.
" Islorthumb'd., I do. do. do.
" Philadelph ia

City, 6 dn. do. do
" Clarion, 1 do. do. do
" Cumberland. 3 do. do. do
" Luzern, 4 (that the law concerning exeecu-

Lions, 16th J lily 18453, and the law
abolishing imprisonment for debt
be repealed as toprior contracts.)

" Dauphin, 1 do. do. do.
" Washington, 1 do. do. do.
" Northampton, I do. do. do.
" Armstrong, 3 (complaining of tho 20th section

as inoperative from its severity and troublesomeness to
the creditor, and praying " that no debtor who shall
decline or refuse to deliver to the proper officer pro-
perty sufficient to satisfy any execution issued against
him shall be entitled to the relief provided by the Ist
sect unless he file with Froth. a statement of his es-
tate, property and debts, verified by affidavit; and at

the request of creditors representing two-thirds of his
debts assign all his property to trustees fur the benefit
of all his creditors, except articles exempted from
levy and sale by existing laws.")
From Fayette, 1. Remonrtraire against repeal.—

The foregoing is about the whole amount of public
sentiment presented to the House in the way of peti-
tions, and without presuming to have any gift of pro-
ishirey, I.maysay itis not likely any part of the net will
be touched this session.'exeept perhaps one provision
which will compel the debtors to give security for
the money in order to obtain a stay of execution, where
his property is delivered bads to him.

As this matteraffects the interests of the trading
people, I have thus slated it to you, as furnishing all
the light I have upon the subject.

The House have occasionally for a few days past,
moved a step or two in the discussion of what are cal-
led Mr. Cooper's Resolutions. The amount ofthese
resolutions is, to sell the public walks to—cave,
there's the question?) which he, as a matter of fancy,
of course, says will bring *2o.ooo,ooo—and then for
the balance he proposes to take a long leap—not ex-
actly to the moon; but to Cost Johnson's 200,000,000
scheme. Now suppose both his projects were passed,
as the great panacea, and the House adjourned? would
it not be tantamount to doing nothing at all to most the
existingliabilities ofthe state? I think the scheme is
pretty well understood here as a Whig humbug, calcu-
lated to lead away the sober sense of the people by
delusive promises, intended to promote the election
of H. Clay, and then to he violated.

Yours, du.
A LOBBY MEMBER

Nxw 011.1.1:•N5 NIARICET.—Tho Picayune of the
4th represents the money and produce markets as ra"th-
et dull. There is at that port a larget number of tine
ships now idle, than were ever before known to be at
any one port. which is attributed to the attempts mak-
ing to force up the price of cotton by artificial means,
which has thrown out of employ the greater propor-
tion of the commercial marine, with the mechanics and
laborers who depend thereon for employment.

Another, the large quantities of cotton arriving here
Gum the neighboring seaports: this latter branchof bu-
siness should admonish the speculator of the danger
of holding on too long and of going too far, lest the
spinners should adopt measures which will counteract
the designs of speculators. It is a very novel sight to
see large ships arrive at New Orleans from sea with
full cargoes of cotton.

There appears to be a pressure in the money mar-
ket, in consequence of which Exchange has declined.

BANK Norgs.—Exchange still continues to improve
slightly. Consolidated, the demand is small but the
rates are firm. Citizens' is active, and 39 discount is
now obtained. Commattiq'tffttrAtchafaly continue
dull. There is a fair demand for improvement and
prices slowly advancing. Orleans, no alteration.

Alabama we now gnats at 6 a 7 discoiint.
Kentucky has given way—now selling at. discoUnt.
Large quantities ofWestern Produce continue to

be received, principally for shiptnent to Northern
ports, and the consequence has been a futther advance
in the rates of freight,which exercises a depressingin-
fluence upon prices.

SUGAR. In Louisiana there has been a moderate bu-
siness done, and the marketthough tolerably firm, ex-
hibits much less buoyancy of character than last week.
Inferior to common, 5 a fair, 5/ a7; prime 6.i.
Havanna, brown, 6} a 6f; white continues dull at 9 a

1104.
MOLASSES.—The demand has been very active at

23 cents per gallon, and it is difficult to buy at that
price. On plantation it sells at 20 cents per gallon.

We are happy to learn that Mississippi has taken
up the subject of taxation, and it is probable from the
disposition at present manifested, that means will be
provided to increase herrevenue. We trust thesemea-
sures have in view the liquidation of the State debt.—
Some of the members of the Mississippi Legislature
evince a desire to rely upon the Sinking Fundand up-
on the Railroad Bank. Wsth regard to this method,
one of the Natchez papers has the following:

"ff the Legislature intends paying the Planter'sBank Bonds, taxation is the only means by which it
can be done' Even the most sanguine have very littlefaith m the ability of tho State to realize much out oftheSinking Fund and the Railroad Bank. Besidesthe amount diie .on the State Bonds, we observe by the
report ofthe Auditor that there were outstanding war-
rants upon the Treasurer, amounting on the first day
of January to

the,
enormous sum of six hundred and

fifteen thousand dollars, and that the interest now fall-
ing due on the fended warrants, has to be paid by an
inure of new warrants: This, with the expensestitheLegislature at itspresent session, will swell our debts
for warrants alone, to More than seven hundred thou-
sanddollars—a sum greatly mbre than will ever be re-
alizedout of the Sinking Fund andthe Railroad Bank.Leaving the amountof principal and interest now dueupon the pikati .ter's Bank Bonds , amounting to about
1181/1311bun&ed and fifty thousand dollars, to be provi-
ded for by taxation7nll other schemes-, for paying thisdebt ate the Fere dreams of thevisionary,orthe work-fajta of tßsedileind funuicial imaginations?'

The Caslwaine ore abbot to establish a women.
is Notringbaro;, England, and have ',ken SPSKiCWB
premises in Parliament street for she reirpole. The
nano are to be of the order ofthe "Sisters of Charity,"
and several of them are shortly expected from the
tighborhood of Birmingham.

'eV • , .-.,Zr

[From the Globe of the 13th]
CONGRESS.

in the Senate, to-day, the bill to restart,' to GeneralJackson the finie imposed on him at New !Orleans was
considered. The amendment proposed hy the Judi-ciary Committee, providing that nothing in the Billshould be construed in express or imply a censure on
on the character or conduct of Judge Hall, by whom
thefine was imposed, was voted clown, after afew re-
marks by Mr Berrien infavor of the amendment, and
by Messrs Foster, Allenand Walker in opposition to
it. Mr Miller Made some remarks touching the reso-
lutions ofhis state instructing him to vote for the bill.
lie deinied the right:of the legislature to instruct him
on any questiort; and declared his intention to vote
against the bill.. He voted forthe proviso of the Judi-
ciary committee, which was rejected by a vote of 26 to
18. The bill was then postponed till to-morrow, to
enable Mr'Woodbridge to define his position towards
it, and give the reasons which will influence his vote
against it. Tbe billchanging the time of holding the
Circuit Courts of the United States at Wheeling and
Clarksburg for the western district of Virginia, and the
circuit court cf the district of Arkansas, was passed.
The hill providing for the insane hospital in the District
ofColumbia also passed. Mr Huntington occupied
the rest of the day in finishing his remarks in defence
ofthe present protective tariff system. Tho subject
was then laid on the table, at the instance ofMr Ber-
rien, with the understanding that such a disposition ofit would not preclude further discussion upon it here-
after.

The discussion on the report of the Committee of
Elections was held in the House. Messrs Hera[son,
Bowlin, Stiles and Dromgoole supported the report;and Messrs. Schenck, Barringer and Barnard opposed
it. The Iluus6 adjourned at 8 o'clock.

From thie New York Sun
NORTH AMERIC•N TRUST •ND BANKINO COM PA-

NY.—Considentble interest has been created during
tiro past week by a statement from the Receiver of '
the No th American Trust and Banking Company—a
statement which has been anxiously looked for, and
devetopes a most extraordinary system of managing
an institution in which widows , orphans, minors, me-
chanics, merchants and others,had invested largo sums
of money, and in many instances had mortgaged all
the real estate they possessed. The statement pf the
manngeMent and systems pursued in the late Bank of
the United States, made a powerful impression on the
people, and plunged thousands in irretrievable ruin,
but in the case of the Bank it was the result of the
mismanagement of years; its speculations and loans
iii the ordinarybusiness transactions of that institution;
but the North American Trust was utterly ruined in
eighteen months after it went into operati.m, and from
thepublished statements it would appearas if itwas in-
tended, from its very origin, to be used for the special
and personal benefit of the individualswho had assu-
med its management. The capital onthis institution,
it appears, never exceeded $3,285,900, secured by
the bonds and mortgages ofindividuals. A n immense
amount of property; mach of it consisting of wild and
unproductive lands; was brought to that Company,and
by some means managed to have a fictitious
valuation attached to it, and mortgaged to the Compa-
ny, the ownersteceiving stock or bonds in payment,
which were solditt 'tuitions sacrifices in the market.—
The Company speculated in merchandise,' which was
shipped abrmd and sold at a great loss, also stocksand securities of various kinds; but their real banking
lasses were considerable. It is impossible to go over
thedetails offive closely printed columns of state-
ments and figures, to show all the business transac-
tions of the Company, and the ruinous loans made to
irresponsible Individuals An agent sent to London
charged $45,000 fur his services, and claims $15,000
more, and a batch ofcounsellors anti 'tummies received
fur advice and drawing up papers $44,000! All kinds
of trash were received as securities, and finally when
the whole affair blew up, as they must all have knew
would be the case, nothing tens handed to the" Receiv-
e! but a few chairs and desks, and ono imperfect spe-
cie dollar. The assets had been transferred to them-
selves and their friends, until the decree of the Chan-
cellor placed the whole concern into the hands of a
Receiver, who now makes this statement to the world.
Whether any . judicial enquiry will be instituted rela-
tive to the mismanagement of this Cotpica? lint, we are
unable to say. The persons in charge of n trust in
which the property of poor people and innocent stock-
holders was invested, and which ha, hear wantonly sn-
criticed, are all men of di,ttincti•tri mad inflll,./WC in the
busine.tsand political wet-hi—all hold up their heads
high in this community, and pass be a citizen with cool
indifference, whale house nr farm or all he possessed
nn earth, have been sunk in this Corporation. Wed°
riot dotty that institutions may be unfirtunate by loans
made in calamitous times, and upon doubtful security.
Banks have lost half their capital by mien inagement,
and yet have been able to retrieve their losses, a n d
finally become sound institutions; hut it would appear
that the North American Trust received cash, real es-
tate and merchandize, and gave in return its stock and
bonds. The stork and 6.1133 are literally worth noth-
ing in the hands of their own-re, while the cash mer-
chandize and other securities have nearly all vanish-
ed. Although a capital of nearly three millions of
dollars have disappeared, yet it seems that the Cam.
pany had only el9BO of itsnotes in circulation. The,Company does not owe depositors $25,000 and only
$l2OO to cletks, officers, &c., nothing to the Comp-
troller for notes, consequently its legitimate banking
operations amounted to nothing of consequence. Is
it surprising that our citizens have great apprehensions
of the stock market, and are unwilling to subscri'-e to
the stock of any new institution in viewing such re-
sults?

GENERAL JACKSON
Kendall's Expositor, in allusion to a letter recentlypublished, which spoke of the extreme exhaustion of

General Jackson, partly brought about by the crowd of
visitors at the Hermitage on, the Bth of January and
the consequent excitement, remarks upon the subject
BA follows:

"That the nccount given in this letter is in the main
correct, we have no reason to doubt; bin that the wri-
ter over estimates the exhaustion of the General on the
Bth, we have the most conclusive evidence. It is in
the shape ofa hatter from the General hiniself, tilted9th January, covering threepages of ordinary letter
paper, closely written with a steady hand and in a
rigorous style. In this letter he speaks of "an in-
cessant run of company" and his "affliction and debil-
ity;" but makes no further remark about bis health.
In previous levers, however, he has spoken ofa con-
stant cough and pain in hisside, which were gradually
wearing away, and it is evident that he cannot last
long; although we trustand believe he will receive a tri-
bute of ajust and grateful country, in the finial passage
of the Bill to refund the fine unlawfully imposed on him
for enforcing military law in defence of New Orleans.
That gratification, we are quite sure, Heaven has yet
in store for him, and having received it be will die in
peace with God and man."

FROM BUENOS AYRES
The bark Serene, Capt Adams, at New York on

Sunday nightlast. brings news to the 30th of Novem-
ber. She brings thecar go of the ship lit tuns, stranded
in Buenos Ayres in the gala of October. Montevideo
was still besieged and blockaded, and it was thought
that the place could not hold out much longer. At
Buenos Ayres all was quiet. Hides cost on board say
24 to 25 lbs. 11 cents; lighter weights were difircult to
be got and to j cents more. Wool was scarce and
at high rates. Nutria had risen 100 per cent. since
last year, and but few in market,as they are prohibited
being killed during the present. We continue to hear
of atrocities cummitted by the brute, Roses.

We learn from the Journal of Commerce, which has
dates to the25th Nev. inclusive, that a heavy skirmish
took place outside Montevideo on the 17thinst. when
Garribaldi and the young Italy men came in contact
with Col Costa. The loss of the besieged in killed is
sepposed to be great. Col Neira who got his friends
into the scrape, losthis life.

Rivera, who six weeks ago solemnly promised his
pent-up partisans in Montevideo, that he would imme-
mediately fly to their relief, wasa few days since, on
the Quegusy Chico, at the opposite extremity of the
Republic, evidently at a loss what fresh stratagem to
adopt.
_ Don Santiago Vasquez invited"theBridshriserchatits
of Montevideo to meet at his private residence, on the
21st.; only 15 attended The object was wroncyoand.Vasquez harangued the meeting at length, stating thatintelligence had beenreceived from Rivera, who, with
a large force of cavalry *as marching tArards:the
town and might be expected in 6 or 8 days. That inthe meantime the Government woratin thegreatest pe-

rnlrrorn,canary distress. not having the to provide ra-tions for the troops pf the ga '

. expense of

TOthe Honorable tho Judges of the Court ofGene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and fur

the county ofAllegheny:
The petitton of Nicholas L Bugh, of Versailles

township, in the county dforosaid , respectftilly
showeth—

That your petitioner bath provided himself With
material* fur the accommodation of travellers and
others, at his dwelling house in the township aforesaia„
and prays that your honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

NICHOLAS L BUGH.
We the subscribers, citizens of Versailles tp, docar-

tity that the abovepetitioner is of good-repute for ho-
nesty and tempemnce,and•is.well provided with house
roomatid-conveniences for the accommodation of tra-
yellers and other;.
T Penney, I Plumley Muse,
Al Elliort:--. ' Jlisse Sill,
Adam Gold; ' lissbert'Shaw,
Henry Myers. Jacob R Griesme.
William Cook, Samuel M Rose,

1-Samri aeTC Huey, Win L Miller.Ot

which was $4lOO per diem: thaton the arrival of Riv-
era a decisive ;battle would be fought. Vasquez's
pleading, however, was unavailing, as the merchants
declined to give the government any furthes pecuniary
assistance. •

MARYLASD 1.7.14.CT10N.—We give the following
particulars in relation to the Congredsienal Election in
Maryland, held on Wednesday last, from the Balt.
Sun.

FIRST DISTRICT
Kennedy (whig ) is e'ected by a majority of 595 over

Legrand (dem) in the Baltimore district.
THIRD DISTRICT

In this district, so far as heard from, Wethered
(whig) is ahead of Brady (derv.)

I=MM

We hare partial returns from two counties, Cecil
and Hnrford, which putsPreston (whig) about 100
aheadof Constable (dem.)

ENTYEIGIITII CONGRESS.
FIRST SESSION.

[Reported for the Baltimore Sun.]
FEBRU•II.Ir, 14th.

Nothing very important war transacted in the House
to-day. In the Senata several local questtons were
introduced, when

On motion of MI Allen, the Bill to refund Gen.
Jackson's fine was taken up and passed in the same
shape that it came from the House, that is without any
reference to Judge Hall whatever. It is understood
tlmt it has alreadyreed the signature of the President.

In the House the quest:on of the eligibility ofthe non-
districted members was taken up. They will all be
confirmed in their seats.

BOGOTA
Authentio information has been received in Wash-

ington that the revolution which was attemptroi in the
pro eince of Bogota some months since has been quell-
ed. One of the conspirators had been shot and the
leader taken prisoner. Every thing wns quiet at the
date of the latest advices.—Madisonian.

LONDON AND DUBLIN PAPERS.
JUST received et Cooks, Literary Depot, 8.5 Fourth

et. thefollowing London and Dublin papers.
Dell's Life in London, also Supplement.
Weekly Dispatch.
London Times.
Weekly Freeman's Journal, Dublin.
DuWin Nation.
All of the above arc of the latest dates.

Hat and Bonnet Pressing, IRBY WILLIAM SCHOLEY,
-

DIAMOND ALTAI',
BehrerN YVood and Smithfield Ste.

1,1 NG just returned from the eastern cities and
purchased this most improved PRESSING

MACHINES, it prepared to press gentlemen's hats
and braid, straw, gimp or Leghorn bonnets on the most
reasonable terms, in the neatest manner and at the
shortest notice. The subscriber believes that his long
experience in the business is n sufficient guarantee that
all work entrusted to him will be properly performed.

Hats or bonnets cleaned, altered. trimmed or color-
ed no heretofore. WM. SCHOLEY.

117-3m'

LOOS OUT POE CHEAP SHOES,
At No. 8, sth street.

SAM'L KEYS & CO.,

Tr EF.;P .vkid constantlyotLadies,en hnn d and w ill m
Misses, andamake too

jl
rr

Children's
Shoes, warranted inferior to none manufactured in the
United States, which %ill be sold at lower prices for
cash, than nt any other place in the city, and a better
article.

Any shoi-is purchased here, if not as good as recom-
mended, will be exchanged, or the motley refunded.

The follkwing is a list ofour prices:—
Ladies' French Kid Gaiters, $1 37

4, Heavy G int Boots, 1 2.5
Mens' Mimic:co Baskin., 1 12

" Kid or Mot oc,co do, 112
Best qualitY9 donhle soled .T., 0"., 1 00

" " Men's Morocco do, 1 00
Ladies' English Kit Slips, only 1 00

" Best quality spring heel slips, 37
" Fine Kid Slippers, 75

A good kid slipper for 62
A good assortment of all kinds of Misses and Chil-

dren's Boots and Shoes of all colors in the same pro-
portion.

Ladies will please call and examine our stock, as
we feel confident of being able to please, and will make
to order any kind of Shoes in one day's notice.

S. KEYS & CO.,
No 3, .sth et., one door from Harris Intelligence Of-

fice, and 2 from Market st. f 14-3 t

A. GOOD GARDENER WANTED.—Wanted
soon to go to Washington, a ', rood, sober, indus-

trious gardener, with or without a family. To such
an excellent place will be given and a fair comper.sa-
tion, on application at Harris' Intelligence Office, No.
9, sth P t. fl 7

Wm. O'HaraRobinsonAttorney atLaw,
Has removed hie office to the Exchange, St. Clair
street. f 16, '44

JUST PUBLISHED,
Waadcriags of a Journeyman Tailor

Through Europe and the East, during 1324 to
1840. By D P Holthaus, Journeyman Tailor,
from tVardohl, in Westphalia. Translated
from the third German edition, by William How-
ill.

c Turs is, in every respect, one ufthe most re-
markable books ever published; the must re-

markable, perhaps, with the exception ofHolman, the
blind traveller's narrative. The author, a bona fide
working railer, set out from his native village in true
German fashion; and, as his translator says, actually
'sewed his way' through these three quarters of the
world. There is much of what the French call naviete
in his narrative; but there is also foreign life and fo-
reign manners among the poorer and middling classes
seen under a new and a curious aspect. It Is scarce-
ly conceivable the sympathy that will be felt by the
reader as he roams along with the light hearted wan-
derer, now in sunshine, now in storm; at one time star-
ving with cold and hunger, at another time smacking
his lips with the gusto or a finished gourmand at the
good food of which he had just partaken; presently
footsore and lame—'dead beat'—to use the phrase of
the hunting field; anon 'fresh as a daisy,' recruited, in-
vigorated, and hearty, but always cheerful, resigned,
and not unhappy; and neverin privation or plenty, fa-
tigued or distressed, egotistical, like too many of those
travellers who call themselves his 'betters.'

Taken together, if the reader does not rise from the
perusal of this volume 'a better and a wiser man,' then
there is no faith in humble virtue, no hope of reward
for patience, for endurance, or far enterprise in his
mind."—Londonpaper.

Fur sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85, 4th st.
fiG

List ofLett..rs
REMAINING in the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

February 15, 1844. larPMllOllll calling for
Letters whose names are-vn this list will, please say
they are advertised, •

A
Adams G J Armstrong Andrew
Adams Sam J Arthur Wm
Ahearn Jerem'h Ayres Jon
Agent Ashton E'wd

Aye WmJ
lithan John

Anders& Elia Miss
AllenJohn Andrews Robt
Allender Abneham Anderson & Ray mer
Allen Jacob
Armstrong JohnD

Andesion Irau9

Baker Tohn BellW C
Bailey M Capt 13eatb! Mercy Miss
Bailey Wm Be:met L N
Bank. Joshua Baitler John
Baker Harriet Binghatii Thus M
Baker Naomand Brake 3unfreici
Bassett A Bill Sherman
I3arlan John Bingham Saml
Barber Hiram Hon •• Bird Benjm
Bausman Jane Miss . Bingham Win
Boston Sand Bingham Mary,
Barnes H J . Blair James
Barclay Eliz B Black James
Barnhart Saml Black Wm
Barclay Jacob Blair Jane Miss
Bengessa George Boggs Sand
Barnet Jane Bourders John
Boston Nancy A Byerly William
Bogie H Butler Mary J
Boolger Jacob Brister Geo
Bowen Benj • Bunting Robt II
Broon J Burgess Robt
Broon Thos A Butler Hannah
Broon Francis A Burns James
Bradley Joseph Barnes. Isaac
Byart Win A Byart Isaac
Bynrt Francis

Caughev C P • Capehart Ai Casey Edwaid Case S
Carwon A W Carnell John
Cawfiehl Ann Miss Campbell A D Rev
Caldwell John Campbell Joseph
Chess Win Cheret Samuel
Chapman John Chadwick S H & Co
Clark Lewis A. ClarkAnn Misa
Clark George Rev Clark S
Cherer Simon Climer Margaret Mrs
Clark Thomas Cochran James
Cochran Susan S Cochran George
Cobaugh Nllm Cole Sidney
Cook Samuel. Copeland Samuel
Cerbet R II Connelly
Con7er Danniel 2 Creay Ann Jane Miss
Craighter John Crow Duni
Crooks Nelson Capt Credential L S
Craig Capt Crawford Wm
Crane Joseph Comings Martha Miss
CarlitTe Churl . Carney John .
Cummings Sarah Curry Charlotte Mrs
Curry D M Cutter G Mrs

D
Dalzell Thomas Dawson R. M
Darr David Rev Davis War.
Davis Dvina Davis John
Dipen Sarah Ann Dean:Wth Capt
Delany Mr :Dilwatth E Miss
Dickens David Dittridge Elizabeth
Deillon Ellen Miss Dickson Isabella
Dartlette Jos Donaldson Mary Miss
Dims Shamus Dord Samuel
Donahow J E Donnelly James
Doolin John Dunaheo Simms
Drummond Caroline D Drummond Allen
Drips Horn-s 2 Draw Peter
Dunseth James Dulan Lucida
Dtifri James Durr Michael
Dulap Thomas Dunn Michael
Dural Elizabeth.

Ebert John V K. • Eiwig Vmanuel
Etane-Jim Anna fly Wm
Eicher Dull,' Evans E
Elliott .1 i.linatan Ewing Gordon TRev
Elliott Alexand •r W

Farrenger John Force Ilona;
Ferguson Caroline Miss Fowler Wm
Ferguson John F Fowler Simon
Filger Solomon Fox Charles
Frew Simon Foster Martin
Fisher Thomas Fostel Jane
Fleming James

, Ft>Mord Thomas
Fielding Elizabeth Frost E. C.
Fitzsimmons Win E Flintily Flank E
Fisher Margaret Fi ew Noah
Finley W. Mrs Frazier I) M

G
Garrall'a Mary Jane Gardiner P
Ganign n U Gambel .John
Gtirard Junes G:LW Isaac
Garert Rebecca Goff Capt
Gabler John Godfrey John
Gilespie \Vm H Goehring John
Gilespie Thomas Greaves Henry R.
Gilfillan .Tohn Green John
Glasgow Wm II Gregg R. J
Glenn Sarah Graco Mary E
Gordon Maxwell Grahnin Mi=.3
Gordon Marzrry (limy Georgc Vti
Goudbrake C C

Hamilton Ales I' I lancnot John
Hamilton Jamos thrinah Win
Hall Wm Mow John Cart
Hamilton Janics Hutton Reuben
Hancock John E I lays Robt E
Hanna Capt Wm Hastings Rev I I enry Gee
Hanlon Jacob Haslen S
Hummersley James Hays B
Hallegan Ftancis Hays John
Haines Mrs Paulina Hockins Mrs(wifeofJohn)
Hagerty Nancy Haugh Wm
Hare Dimhum Hover Rev Franklin S
Hartz David Houston Samuel
Harding Mrs E Horner Mrs Matilda
HarrisSarah A Hough Capt John
Hart John V Huston G M
Hart Capt Thos S Hunter Mrs Jane
Harbison Miss Jane Hutchinson Cape B F
Hanson Mrs Elizabeth Hutchinson Capt J W
Harris Gen Hutellie Mr
flartman John Hunt Jane S
Hutchinson Rev John Hunter John
Hutchinson Wm Hull John

Irwin Geo W Irwin Thomas
Inglis Henry Irons Robt

J
James Wm Johnson James
Jackson Thos . Johnson Ralph
Jackson Wm Jones Dr
Jamison Henry Jones Seth C
JordanRev H Jones JohnC
Jordan Rich Jones Soloman
Jenkins David Jones Ephtiam
Johnson Saml Jones Wm A
Johnson Davis Jones Jacob C
Johnson David

Keenan Patrick Knox Sarah
Keller Mary A Knox Jobe
Keenan Michael Kyle Samuel
Kain Patrick Kirby Thos '
Kennedy Nancy Kneeland Don C
Kerby James Kerizer Mary Ann
Kearns Lake Knox Geo
Kennedy Mifflin ',King Chas
Kelly James Knox Sarah Jane
Kelly Mary Miss King Alexi.

Laird Rein. • List:George
Lauder H mush Lincoln Miss Ellen ALane Catherine Miss Lindsay Miss Margrt
Lawrence Maboast J Little Joseph
Lawrence Theis Lyons Miss Mary
Lavely Join Lin, Wre
Liuenier 44aline Lose John
Lawrence T M Lore.C H
Lewis Mary Miss Loring &qui
Leslie John Lowry Ras
Lee Eliza Mrs ',unwell Thos
Lewis S C Dowry Thos
Leach Win Loyd Wm
Lee John Loughridge -James
Lemon Mary E Littleton Wm vLittle Joseph

Magnus Phulip J
Matthews Wrn
Mark.' Wm J
May JohnJ
Mason James

Morgan D
Morris &astatine
Morris W J
Morris 8 R 2
Mooney Wm

Martin Hugh Montgomery Ms
Martin Mahlon Mowry Jacob
MarshallSamuel Q A Morgan Mary
Meiket Sang Mona! Wm ''• - •
Mariam Dr M Morris John it
Miles John S Moon Catharine
Milesplary C Moore Geo
Milholland Win Moore 1",.W
Miller Georgo Morrison Annabel's
Mitchell James Alunrank John
Mitchell A H Munson Merricii'
Montgomery Seprue) ft Mullen Ewa

McAfee Mary
_

McGinnis, Mrs Jos It
Mcßride Mrs B C Mclntyre Wm
McAdam Semi McEwen Summit
McCaskey Joseph MeKee,Ml A
McCeslin Mrs Martha McKown Thal
McClure Sarni McKenna Patrick
McClurn Mr It • McKee Jerensia
McClure Alexr McKee,' W
McCabe /as McKeeverWas
McCauley Mrs Elizabeth McKey rhos
McClarlupt Hugh 1' McLeam George
McClay Mrs Mary McLean Geo C

-

-
.

....

McCaslin John McLaughlin Wor x
-

McConnell The. McClarin Mr . • :

McConnell Wm Henry McVeay Saud,
McCaskey Alice MrShaffry Mrs Elizabhth
McCracken John McWilliams Wm
McCready A P McMillen Wm
McComb A lexr McMaster. Andw
McCully James McNear The.
McDermott Jas McGarry Maubew
McDonald Henderson McGregor Rev John
McDonald John McGranagban Dahl
McDonald James McGinley Miss Mari
McDonald Felix McGinnis. John W
McFadden Jcmes McGinniss Thos
McFarland Joseph McGirmlss James'
Nubb Mary
NealWilson J
NewallA S
Noble Sa rah Jane

Nobliz ?hiss Elizabeth
Nichlea Peter
Norton Jaezb
Norris Thos

Orr James
Obrien Samuel
Orr Mns Anna B
O'Neal M M

Olendorf Wet D
Onh Martin
Obrien Thos
Okane Mary

P •

Patrick Mns Maiilcla
Pain James
Page John F
Page Capt Samuel
Parkhurst R4ibt
Palmer Wm
Parker Mrs Mnrgt
4Parker Wm
Perkin E
Perry Wm
Peters Tetley
Peters Wm
Peters Eliza Jane
Peters James
Pierce Wm A
Philips 'Miss Mary

Piper Thompson E
Pryor Silas D
Punster Miss Mary
Poulson Jas
Probed Mary
Price DrWm
Ponter Wm
Poland John
Porter Mrs Jamo
Porter .Mary Jane
Porter Balinda
Prichard Charles Gray
Potts Joseph
Porcley Martin
Philips Thomas

Rathbun Thomas C
Reston Wni
Ralston Joseph
Rankin Charles
Ray John
Rees Isnec
Rees Rees
Rawly David
Reeves Reaaon
Reeve Win
Reesenger George
Reckorti Henry

Reed James B
Reed Elizabeth
Reed Cyrus
Riddle James I'
Rudy John

RicbardsWesly
Richaris Wm
Roland Silas H
Roney John
Robinson Edward
Roberts Evan
Rny,Robt
Rowe Milly
Robinson Isace 2
Robinson Nelson
Robinson Henry
Robinson James H
Robertson Miss Eliza
Rogers Wm H
Roger= Bridget
Ross Mrs Mary Ann
Ross John

Salmon Michael
Sackett Mrs Hart i:tt
Scott Hugh
Scott Graham
Scott Mrs Jane
Scott A lexr
Scott Walter
Scott John
Schwemiler Mary A
Severance Levi
Serald John B
Shaw Robt
Shaw Sophia E
Shaw John
Shaw Andrew
Shaw Sarah G
Smith Joseph I'
Smith Wm
Smith Jesaey
Speer Capt John
SpearsLet titia
Sott John F
Snvdei John L
Snively Henry
Squire Stephen If
Spencer Wes!),
Stevens Barlow

Shaffer A G
Shared en James or Win
Sharkey MissSarah
Shaffer John
Sheal Mies
Shryoch J T
Shepard Mrs F.
Shirk Nancy
Sloan Mrs Mary
Simmons Peter
Smithery David Y
Smith John G
Smith James'
Smith Wm Moffet
Smith Simom
Smith Win J
Stewart James-
Stokes Thos .

Stout Nethaill
Stratton D S
Swettenham George
Swinney .
Stearn Godfrey
Stephenson Miss
Stephenson F
Stewart Jane Aen
Stewart J T

Taylor Wm Allen
Thompson Robt L
Thomp.onJohn A
Thompson Geo W
Tivia Ben

Thornburg Rachael
Thornburgh Chas, Robt or

George
Thomas David
Tuthen Elizateth
Tustin John DTramp John

Tucker James

Vashon H
Vaughan John

arner Mrs Elisabeth

Vance Augustine
Volta &lies Antoinette
VottzChs L

%V
Wallsce &Hunter
Walker Gabriel
Walker John
Warner George
Walter Francis
Walsh Thos
Waner Wilan
Wandevort Hannah
Warden James
Wafters-Mrs Harriett
Watford Amos
Walsh John
Warner Lient W H
Wells A braim
Webb G W
Wentzell Mori: A
WilliamsonWnt
Williamson John C
W elicit Win
Wintzs Mrs Mary Ann
Williamson David
Wiggins James

Weyman Mrs Eliza
%Vert% Miss Elizabeth
White Mr L
White Eli B
WhiteMrs Adaline •

White MissAanna
Williams Miss Needy
Williams Josph
WilliamsRichard,
Williams John •

Wilson J ames
Wilson John ,
Wilson Benjamin Q
Wilson James
‘Vilson Miss Mary
Wilson Mrs Margt
Work Beny
Wolfersderger Mary ,AnnWodgwnrtli Miss L 41
Woods Miss Eliza Jane
Wollet Jesse

Yates Peter Young Robt B
MISCELLANEOUS.

Secretary Pittsbnrgh Lodge.
Directors of the Poor, 2.
Any Evangelist or Teacher of the Disciples
Miss G B w
fl6-St R. M. RIDDLE, P. M

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.-
1 case super brown flannels,

12 pair large domestic blankets.
J apt receivedan consignment; far sale by
116 OEO. COCHRAN,-No 26,Wood st

Matinistrateris Notice,
-

ALL personiindented to theestate orAndrew Her
thickset', )tug of the borough of McKeever;

in Versailles township, Allegheny county, deceasec
are nueswd to make payment immediately to the Ptdamped; and all persons having claims minas th.
same will present them properly authaMicated to thundersigned for seuktatent, at his residence in McKeespert. JOHN H BOURIMAN.fl6-6w Administrator.

Mak. amtid owALL persons laving &aims ageb=:=
Oliver Ormsby Evans, hirteased, as well masaknowing themselves indebted to the same, will pleis

present-their accounts foesettlement to C. Evani,
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle tEsaid Estate. SA RA II L. EVANS,

ft.bls Administrstria.'


